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13 MONTANA FRESHMEN TO COMPET2
WITH GRIZZLY TRACK TEAM

sports

rosenthal/jg
8/29/77
sports state + Big Sky

Information Services • University of Montana • Missoula, Montana 59812 • (406) 243-2522

MISSOULA--A total of 16 freshmen athletes including 13 Montanans and two junior college
transfers, have signed national letters-of-intent with the University of Montana and
will be participating in track and field this spring.
The freshmen are Geof Grassle and Lynn Hellman of Missoula; Pat Gallager of
Geyser; Tim Farmer of Superior; Kevin Paulsen of Plentywood; Guy Rogers of Billings;
Chris McFall, Joe Valacich and Carl Martin of Great Falls; Bruce Brol'ming of Forsyth;
Tom Raunig of Havre; Dennis Gay of Glasgow; Brett Barrick of

Lewisto~~;

DQvid Gorden

of Olympia, Washington; and Jimmy Via of Princeton, West Virginia.
The junior college transfers are David Hull from Menlo Park, California and Tom
Kluza from Spokane Falls Community College.
Several areas of the squad have been strengthened with the addition of the
athletes, particularly the sprints and hurdles.
"We feel we had an outstanding recruiting year," UM track coach Harley Lewis
said.

"I think the athletes we signed will help us immediately in our pursuit of t i1c

Big Sky Conference championship."
Geof Grassle, a two-year letterman at John Morgan High School in Rochester,
Minnesota and a one-year letterman while a senior at Hellgate, finished second in the
state AA 220"

His 9.9 in the 100 is a school record at Hellgate.

In addition to th s

100 and 220, he also ran a leg of the 440 and mile relay teams and was Hellgate's top

all-around track

perf~rmer

last season.
-more-
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Lynn Hellman won the state A high hurdles last spring and has a 14.5 best in the
event.

Pat Gallager is the state C champ in both the lows and highs.

19.4 and 14.4.

His bests are

Tin. Farmer is the runnerup in both events with bests of 19.7 and 14.4.

Kevin Paulsen is the state A 440 champ.
There are several state AJ. individual champions scattered among the new athletes
from

G~eat

Falls and Billings.

Guy Rogers is the state AA 880 champ.

He finished lOth in the finals of the
Joe Valacich is the state AA long

national junior olympics with a 1:55.4 half-mile.

jump titlist and is the record holder for the event with a
also a high jumper and triple jumper.

23-4~

effort.

Valacich is

Carl Martin is the state AA pole vault champion .

Chris McFall placed second in state in the javelin.
Bruce Browning is the state B two mile and cross country champion.
older brother

~ cott

on the UM track team.

tops on the Grizzly Squad.

He joins his

Scott has turned in a 4:10 converted mile,

Tom Raunig placed third in the two mile at last spring's

AA state track meet.

Dennis Gay is on a basketball scholarship at
He's the state A
jumped

6-8~

hi~h

U~f,

but will also compete in track.

jump and triple jump champ and placed second in the 440.

Gay has

in the high jump, 47-9 in the triple jump, and over 23 feet in the long

j t!'llp.

Brett Barrick is on a football scholarship and will compete in track for the
G~izzlies.

Barrick is the state A champ in the discus and was the longest thrower

in the state last year.
David Gordon and Jimmy Via are very good prospects in the middle distances and
long distances.

Gordon has a best of 9;23 in the two mile and Via has a best of 1:55

and 4:19 in the half mile and mile.
-more-
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Two junior college transfers will help immediately in 1978.

David Hull has a

9:08 best in the steeplechase and Tom Kluza from Spokane Community College has a
10.6 best in the 100 meters.
##

